
Notice is hereby given of the following meeting: 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

LAND USE AND PLANNING COMMITTEE 

August 31, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. 

Meeting to be held electronically under Ministerial Order No. M192 

AGENDA 

ADDITIONS / DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA 

MOTION to amend/approve the Land Use and Planning Committee agenda. 

REVIEW AND ADOPTION OF CONSENT AGENDA 

MOTION to amend/approve the Land Use and Planning Committee consent 

agenda. 

ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

1. Adoption of the Minutes of June 22, 2020 LUPC Meeting

PRESENTATIONS 

2. No Items

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

3. No Items

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES MEMOS FOR ACTION 

4. No Items

REPORTS FOR ACTION 

5. No Items
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August 31, 2020 Meeting 

CONSENT AGENDA 

6. 823-903 Sixth Street:  Proposed Affordable Housing Project – Preliminary 
Application Review

7. Tobacco Free Water Pipe Smoking Premises (Hookah Lounge) 

DIRECTOR’S / MANAGER’S REPORT (Oral Report) 

8. No Items

NEW BUSINESS 

9. No Items

CORRESPONDENCE 

10. No Items

NEXT MEETING 

Monday, September 28, 2020 

ADJOURNMENT 
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
LAND USE AND PLANNING COMMITTEE 

June 22, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. 
Meeting held electronically under Ministerial Order No. M139 

MINUTES 

PRESENT: 
Mayor Cote 
Councillor Chinu Das 
Councillor Chuck Puchmayr 

GUESTS:  
Father Mykhailo Ozorovych - Resident/Applicant
Mr. Mark Koropecky - SURF Architecture
Mr. John Cheng - SURF Architecture
Mr. Robert R. Lashin - Houle Electric Ltd.
Mr. Vince Dumas  - Sage Construction Ltd.
Ms. Kirsten Sutton   - D3 Design Inc.

STAFF: 
Ms. Jacque Killawee - City Clerk
Ms. Emilie Adin  - Director of Development Services
Ms. Jackie Teed - Senior Manager of Development Services
Mr. Rupinder Basi   - Supervisor of Development Planning
Ms. Britney Dack  - Heritage Planner
Ms. Carilyn Cook  - Committee Clerk

The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. 

ADDITIONS / DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA 

MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the June 22, 2020 Land Use and Planning Committee agenda be adopted as 
circulated. 

CARRIED. 
All members of the Committee present voted in favour of the motion. 
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ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

1. Adoption of the Minutes of February 24, 2020 LUPC Meeting

MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the February 24, 2020 Land Use and Planning Committee meeting minutes be
adopted as circulated.

CARRIED.
All members of the Committee present voted in favour of the motion.

PRESENTATIONS 

2. There were no items.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

3. There were no items.

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES MEMOS FOR ACTION 

4. There were no items.

REPORTS FOR ACTION 

5. 501 Fourth Avenue:  Holy Eucharist Cathedral – Preliminary Application Review
(PAR)

Britney Dack, Heritage Planner, provided a presentation summary of the above-noted
report dated June 22, 2020.

The applicants, Mark Koropecky, SURF Architecture, and Father Mykhailo
Ozorovych, provided a presentation outlining the proposed development and shared
the following information:

• The development will provide much needed community amenities including non-
profit, affordable daycare, and secured market rental suites providing  family-
friendly and student housing which may be used by international students;

• Space in the new facility will be used on the weekends for Ukrainian Cultural
School, which serves the needs of new immigrant families, as well as for other
events such as funeral and wedding receptions, bingo, community dinners, etc.;

• The church, with its heritage aspects preserved, would remain the centre of the
development with the necessary upgrades and betterments made;

• Abundant sharing of the parking spaces between the daycare, residents, and
parishioners is anticipated throughout the daily and weekly schedules; and,
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• The open landscape will include new and existing trees, pedestrian connections and 
pathways, as well as ample provision of secured bicycle parking.    

 
In response to questions from the Committee, the applicants provided the following 
comments:  
 
• Two of the 17 spots in the existing parking area are currently used by staff and with 

appropriate scheduling of events, services, and child care pick up and drop off, the 
parking has been adequate; although for special occasions such as Christmas and 
Easter, there are often more vehicles than spaces available;  

• The rental units proposed would be open to the general public; however, a rental 
manager has not yet been determined;  and,  

• While a full shade study analysis has not yet been completed, the model indicates 
that the development will not adversely affect neighbouring buildings. 

 
Discussion ensued, and the Committee provided the following comments:  
 
• Information regarding the City-owned commercial lane was requested, including 

how it is currently being used and who will be impacted if it is sold;  
• The proposal, with the step-down design, is attractive, unique, and appropriate with 

great community benefits such as secured market rental housing, non-profit child 
care spaces, community meeting space, etc.; 

• Use of deck space on the second floor as an outdoor play area for the childcare may 
require approval through the Fraser Health licensing process;  

• The parking shortfall may be a big concern when the proposal goes to public 
consultation;     

• It is hoped that the student rental housing will accommodate Indigenous students 
from remote areas of the province as they attend school to better themselves, given 
the lack of housing for them;   

• Although not opposed to a five story development, a Committee member noted that 
a four story building at that location may more easily transition into the 
neighbourhood, from a building mass point of view;   

• While some members expressed concern over the proposed parking, another found 
it acceptable and advised that adding another level of underground parking would 
increase the challenges of the project and may be of detriment to other aspects of 
the development; and,  

• Community engagement, especially with the Queen’s Park Residents’ Association, 
should take place early in the process.  
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MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the Land Use and Planning Committee endorse the recommendations 
summarized in the Feedback Section of the June 22, 2020, report entitled “501 Fourth 
Avenue:  Holy Eucharist Cathedral – Preliminary Application Review (PAR)” (Section 
5) and instruct staff to include this, and other feedback from the Committee, in the Pre-
Application Review letter to the applicant.  

CARRIED. 
All members of the Committee present voted in favour of the motion. 

 
6. 515 Fourth Street:  Heritage Revitalization Agreement (HRA) 

– Development Options 
 

Britney Dack, Heritage Planner, provided a presentation summary of the above-noted 
report dated June 22, 2020.      
 
To clarify the stratification aspect of the HRA, Ms. Dack advised that when the 
Heritage Conservation Area (HCA) was implemented, protections were given to the 
neighbourhood, and staff continued exploring an incentive program that would be 
implemented through zoning.  As a result, a number of incentives were categorized as 
short term, medium term, and long term and, while the short term and medium term 
incentives have been employed, the stratification of laneway house or multiple 
conversion dwellings (stratifying an existing building into two or more units) was 
categorized as long term and has not yet been discussed with Council.  Stratification 
could be provided as an outright entitlement through zoning and available to those 
homeowners with a house protected under the HCA Policy. Staff acknowledge that 
this would be new to the community and linked heavily other housing programs and 
goals; therefore, additional research is being done prior to this being granted as an 
entitlement to all 400 neighbourhood properties for which this would be allowed.  Ms. 
Dack stated that, although this development incentive work remains outstanding, 
stratification was always going to be considered through HRAs, per the City’s HRA 
Policy.    
 
Jackie Teed, Senior Manager of Development Services, noted that community 
members may be under the impression that through the HRA process the City may 
allow all protected houses in Queen’s Park to do infill housing stratification; however, 
that is not being discussed here.  Ms. Teed advised that this application, in particular, 
is an HRA which goes above and beyond the protection that is already built into the 
HCA, adding that by their very legislative nature, HRAs do not set a precedent.  By 
considering this particular application, Council is not required to approve stratification 
on future HRAs.  Ms. Teed acknowledged that while the community may be concerned 
that Council may consider allowing the stratification of other, lower-level protected 
sites, they are two different programs for Council to consider.  
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Discussion ensued, and the Committee provided the following comments:  

 
• Although one of the City’s goals is housing diversity, the community’s concerns of 

less parking, reduced greenspaces, privacy, etc., that come with Option 3 (Modified 
Original Proposal) are valid;  

• This would be precedent setting, even through an HRA, since people will be able to 
identify properties in the neighbourhood that meet criteria similar to this one and 
purchase them simply for the purpose of redeveloping for profit; 

• Concern was raised regarding site density with the stratification and the lack of 
affordable housing that would be provided;  

• A gentler option that is consistent with what the City is trying to achieve in the 
community would be preferred;  

• As this is not a simple HRA application, the City has received a lot of correspondence 
from the community about it over the last few years, and it is has been made clear 
during the consultations that have taken place that Option 3 (Modified Original 
Proposal) is not something the community or our civic committees wish to pursue;   

• The HCA should not be confused with an HRA,  as they are very different when it 
comes to policy and precedent setting;    

• Option 2 (Small Lot Subdivision) is a path the City follows more often with HRAs 
and may be more accepted in the community with respect to this project, while still 
offering some community benefits; 

• Concern was expressed over the affordability of the units in Option 3 (Modified 
Original Proposal), as well as the design being proposed; and,  

• A small lot subdivision would still provide the proponent with a saleable 
development and, as such, staff should request that they explore this and go back to 
the community with Option 2 (Small Lot Subdivision).     

 
Given that all Committee members expressed that they do not support Option 3 
(Modified Original Proposal), staff recommended Option 2 (Small Lot Subdivision).  

 
MOVED and SECONDED 
THAT the Land Use and Planning Committee instruct staff to work with the applicant 
on the Heritage Revitalization Agreement Option #2 (Small Lot Subdivision), as outlined 
in the Project Proposal (Section 3) of the June 22, 2020 report entitled “515 Fourth 
Street:  Heritage Revitalization Agreement (HRA) – Development Options”. 

CARRIED. 
All members of the Committee present voted in favour of the motion. 

 
DIRECTOR’S / MANAGER’S REPORT (Oral Report) 

 
7.  There were no items.  
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NEW BUSINESS 
 

8. There were no items.  
 

CORRESPONDENCE 
 

9. There were no items.  
 
NEXT MEETING 
 
Monday, July 13, 2020 – To be confirmed 
 
ADJOURNMENT 

 
ON MOTION, the meeting was adjourned at 11:10 a.m.  
 
 
             
Mayor Cote   Carilyn Cook   
Chair        Committee Clerk 
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R E P O R T  
Development Services 

To: Land Use and Planning Committee Date: 8/31/2020 

From: Emilie K Adin, MCIP 

Director of Development Services 

File: PAR01378 

Item #: 16/2020 

Subject: 823 - 903 Sixth Street: Proposed Affordable Housing Project - 

Preliminary Application Review 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT the Land Use and Planning Committee endorse the recommendations 

summarized in the Feedback Section of this report (Section 5) and instruct staff to 

provide feedback from the Committee in the Pre-Application Review letter to the 

applicant. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A Pre-Application Review inquiry has been submitted on behalf of the Aboriginal Land 

Trust Society (ALT) for 823 – 903 Sixth Street. The proposal is a six storey affordable 

housing apartment building with 96 units which would require an Official Community Plan 

(OCP) amendment, rezoning, and Development Permit. The project affordability is set to 

meet BC Housing's Community Housing Fund.  

The proposed development would have a floor space ratio (FSR) of 2.2, providing 20 three-

bedroom units (21%), 37 two-bedroom units (38%), and 31 one-bedroom units (41%) which 

exceeds the requirements of the City’s Family Friendly Housing Policy. Vehicle and long 

term bike parking for the site would be located on one level of underground parking. 
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There are a number of items that are being brought forward to the Land Use and Planning 

Committee (LUPC) for preliminary feedback, particularly related to:  

 

1. Affordable Housing and City Funding;  

2. An Official Community Plan Amendment and Building Height; 
3. The Draft Uptown Streetscape Vision and Off-Site Improvements;  

4. Heritage Considerations; and 

5. Reduced Parking. 

 

LUPC and staff feedback will be formally provided to the applicant in a Pre-Application 

Review Letter. 

 

1. BACKGROUND 

 

1.1 Site Characteristics and Context  

 

The site, pictured in Figure 1 below, is on the western edge of the Glenbrook North 

neighbourhood. The site is made up of six lots (823 – 841 Sixth Street), but the applicant 

does have the option to include an additional lot on the northern edge of the site (903 Sixth 

Street). Each property is zoned to allow a single detached dwelling. The site is approximately 
3,798 square metres (40,881 sq. ft.) in total, is relatively flat, and has a rear lane.  

 

The properties on Sixth Street to the north and south of the site, as well as the properties 

across the lane (fronting on Fifth Avenue) are all zoned for single detached dwellings. In the 

OCP, Infill Townhouses are anticipated along Sixth Street to the north and south of the 

subject site. The properties to the east will remain single detached dwellings but have the 

option to add a laneway house. Across the street from the subject site is the New West 

Secondary School (NWSS).  
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Figure 1: Site Context Map. Properties highlighted in blue. Optional additional property highlighted 
in orange.    

 
 

1.2 Proximity to Transit 

 

The property is located on Sixth Street which is part of the Frequent Transit Network (route 

#106, connecting Edmonds and New Westminster SkyTrain Stations). The closest bus stop is 

located 77 metres (250.6 feet) away, at the intersection of Sixth Street and Eighth Avenue. 

 

Transit Service Project Distance  

Frequent Transit Network Bus Stop  77 metres (250.6 feet) 

SkyTrain Station  > 2 kilometers  

 

1.3 Land Use Policy and Regulations 

 

The Official Community Plan (OCP) land use designations for the subject properties are 

(RT) Residential – Infill Townhouse. An OCP amendment to change the land use 

designation to “RM Residential – Multiple Unit Buildings” would be required to allow the 

proposed low rise apartment building. The OCP would also be amended to change the 

Development Permit Area to: 1.4 Multiple Unit Residential. This change would ensure 

alignment between the design guidelines and the proposed land use. Similarly, the proposal 

is not consistent with the existing Single Detached Residential Districts (RS-2) zoning 

currently in place, and therefore a rezoning is required. For further information, please refer 
to a summary of these and related policies in Appendix A.  
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1.4 Draft Uptown Streetscape Vision  

 

Sixth Street is identified as a Great Street in the Master Transportation Plan and the Official 

Community Plan. With recent and planned growth in the Uptown area, the City is developing 

an “Uptown Streetscape Vision” to inform future developments and City capital works along 
both Sixth Street and Sixth Avenue. The Uptown Streetscape Vision would provide the 

overall concept and illustrated guidelines for detailed design and implementation of these 

“Great Streets”. The Vison anticipates the following improvements related to this 

development: 

 

 A pedestrian and cyclist connection between Sixth Street and Fifth Street (three 
metre-wide multi-use path with landscaped boulevard on either side), with the optimal 

location situated along the northern edge of 841 Sixth Street. 

 

 A pedestrian and bike connection along the Sixth Street frontage that connects the 
Sixth Street to Fifth Street path to the secondary school via a proposed signal/crossing 

on Sixth Street. (See Figure 2). 

 

 Additional off-site works on Sixth Street such as widening the sidewalk, adding trees 
to the boulevard, and undergrounding the overhead utilities.  

 
Figure 2: Site Context Map with Proposed Pedestrian and Cyclist Connection Route Overlay     
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2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 

2.1 General Project Description 

 

A Pre-Application Review inquiry has been submitted on behalf of the Aboriginal Land 
Trust Society (ALT) to allow an affordable housing project. The project is intended to house 

multi-generational members of the Indigenous community including elders, families, and 

individuals. In addition, the Swahili Vision International Association, a Swahili community 

group, has been invited to participate in the project. As part of this partnership, a number of 

units will be made available to the Swahili community. 

 

The project affordability is set to meet BC Housing's Community Housing Fund which 

would result in the project having the following mix of rents and income limits:  

 

• 30% affordable housing (moderate income),  

• 50% rent geared to income (housing income limit), and  

• 20% deep subsidy. 

 

The proposed development would have a floor space ratio (FSR) of 2.2, providing 20 three -

bedroom units (21%), 37 two-bedroom units (38%), and 31 one-bedroom units (41%) which 
exceeds the requirements of the City’s Family Friendly Housing Policy. 

 

Vehicle and long term bike parking for the entire site would be primarily below grade. 

Parking access to the building would be from the rear lane. The applicant has proposed 52 

off-street parking spaces (49% of requirement). The conceptual site and floor plans are 

attached in Appendix B. 

 

Figure 2: Preliminary Front Elevation  
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2.2 Project Statistics 

 

Existing Site Area  

823 – 841 Sixth Street 

903 Sixth Street (optional addition) 

 

3,798 square metres (40,881 sq. ft.) 

731 square metres (7,867 sq. ft.) 

Site Frontage 

823 – 841 Sixth Street 

903 Sixth Street (optional addition) 

 

89.94 metres (295.08 ft.) 

16.09 metres (52.79 ft.) 

Lot Depth 

823 – 841 Sixth Street 

903 Sixth Street (optional addition) 

 

42.21 metres (138.48 ft.) 

45.42 metres (149.02 ft.) 

Gross Floor Area  8,254.81 square metres (88,854 sq. ft.) 

Floor Space Ratio  2.2 FSR 

Building Height 6 storeys 

Parking 52 total parking spaces  

46 parking spaces 

2 assessable parking spaces  

4 visitor spaces 

 

3. DISCUSSION  

 

3.1 Affordable Housing and City Financial Support   

 

This project would deliver much needed affordable units in New Westminster, aligning with 

the mandate of the 2019-2022 Strategic Plan through which the City resolved to 

“aggressively pursue creative approaches to housing policy and on the ground projects to 

transform the way housing is provided in New Westminster” and to “use partnerships, 

negotiations with developers and leveraging City resources to secure development of below- 

and non-market housing, as well as affordable child care”. Further, the intent to house 

multigenerational members of the Indigenous community including elders, families, and 
individuals, is strongly aligned with the City’s reconciliation initiative. 

 

Aboriginal Land Trust (ALT) would seek financial support from the City of New 

Westminster in two forms: 1) a significant per unit capital grant from the City's Housing 

Reserve Fund; and 2) a reduction of applicable municipal fees. At this time, the City does not 

have funds available to allocate to this project. Instead, staff recommend considering 

supporting the project’s feasibility in other ways, including:  
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 Exploring the proposed OCP amendment. The amendment would allow a land use and 
density that would result in significantly higher number of units than would otherwise 

be permitted, which could bolster the project’s feasibility.  

 Providing assistance with identifying and advocating for additional funding sources.  

 Reducing some off-site streetscape improvements (as outlined below).  

 Not requiring on-site retention of existing buildings (as outlined below). 
 

The applicant has also indicated that their objective is to have the OCP and Zoning Bylaw 

amendments adopted by the summer of 2021. Achieving this timeline would require a 

streamlined application process and dedicated staff resources. This would also require the 

applicant to have capacity to very quickly make revisions and resubmit materials throughout 

the process. Should this project move forward to full application staff would provide 

additional information to Council regarding options for timelines for processing the project.  

 

Does the LUPC support staff advising the applicant that  this proposal, which would include 

a mix of rents and incomes set to meet BC Housing's Community Housing Fund and will 

house multigenerational members of the Indigenous community, is supported in principle 

subject to Council consideration as a formal development application? 

 

3.2 Official Community Plan (OCP) Amendment and Building Height  

 

Land Use Designation  

 

The proposed development is not consistent with the OCP and an amendment would be 

required for the project to proceed. The “(RM) Residential – Multiple Unit Buildings” 

designation best reflects the proposal, as it anticipates low rises. This designation includes 

provisions for consideration of up to six storeys in circumstances where: the development 

permit guidelines can be met; a compelling case can be made; and appropriate amenities are 

provided.  

 

Staff consider it reasonable to further explore a project that is above four storeys for the 

following reasons:  

 

 This project would deliver much needed new affordable units in New Westminster, 
aligning with the mandate of the 2019-2022 Strategic Plan.  

 The intent of the project to house multigenerational members of the Indigenous 
community including elders, families, and individuals, is strongly aligned with the 

City’s reconciliation initiative. 

 The project exceeds the requirements of the family friendly housing policy. 
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Does the LUPC support staff advising the applicant that  an OCP amendment to “(RM) 

Residential – Multiple Unit Buildings” is supported in principle for further exploration as 

part of a formal development application? 

 

Development Permit Area Guidelines 
 

To align with the land use designation change, the OCP would also be amended to change 

the site’s Development Permit Area (DPA) to “1.4 Multiple Unit Residential”. This DPA 

includes specific design guidelines with the intent to integrate multi-unit housing forms into 

the city’s single detached dwelling and ground oriented housing neighbourhoods. The DPA 

also includes specific guidelines for consideration in relation to any building that is proposed 

to exceed four storeys, including:  

 

 Ground Oriented Units: When considering buildings over four storeys, the 
development permit guidelines require two storey, three bedroom, family-friendly, 

ground oriented units at the base of the building. The application proposes one storey 

units, including a mix of one, two, and three bedroom configurations instead. In this 

case, staff recommend supporting the proposed single storey units, if it can be 

demonstrated that this approach is best suited for the housing model proposed. 

Though, further opportunities to enhance the ground orientation of these main floor 

units would need to be identified. 

 

Does the LUPC support staff advising the applicant that  one storey units could be 

explored at the building base if appropriately ground-oriented? 
 

 Transition to Neighbouring Properties and Visual Impact: The need to 

appropriately transition to the neighbouring properties (include those across the lane) 
is particularly important on this site, given that the surrounding land uses will remain 

a lower density. The design details (e.g. massing, setbacks, materials, colour, 

overshadow and overlook) must ensure an appropriate transition to the neighbouring 

properties and must minimize the visual impact of the height of the building. If this 

project advances to a formal application, further consideration would need to be given 

by the applicant to the development permit guidelines.  

 

Does the LUPC support staff advising the applicant that  six storey massing could be 

further explored provided that an appropriate transition to the surrounding lower 

density neighbourhood can be achieved? 

 

3.3 Draft Uptown Streetscape Vision and Off-Site Improvements 

 

The advancement of this project provides an opportunity to implement the Uptown 

Streetscape Vision. There are two main elements for consideration: the pedestrian connection 
across the subject site and the upgrades envisioned along Sixth Street.   
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Pedestrian and Cyclist Connection  

 

The Uptown Streetscape Vision, proposes a pedestrian and cyclist connection between Sixth 

and Fifth Streets. This would include a three metre wide multi-use path with landscaped 

boulevard on either side. Staff recommend that a formal application provide the space and 
include a design for this pathway, which could be provided as a statutory right-of-way or 

through a land dedication.  

 

The optimal location for this pathway is along the northern edge of 841 Sixth Street. 

Therefore, staff recommend that the optional property (903 Sixth Street) not be incorporated 

into a formal development application and that the multi-use path be provided along the edge 

of the project site (i.e. appropriate space be provided on 841 Sixth Street).   

 

Does the LUPC support staff advising the applicant that:  

 a formal development application should design and incorporate the desired 
pedestrian and cyclist connection between Sixth Street and Fifth Street;  

 the development should provide sufficient space to achieve the desired connection 
through a SROW or dedication; and 

 it is preferable for the optional property (903 Sixth Street) not to be incorporated in 
the project? 

 

Sixth Street Off-Site Improvements  

 

As per the Uptown Streetscape Vision, a number of off-street improvements are envisioned 

along the Sixth Street frontage of the subject site including a pedestrian and bike connection, 

adding trees to the boulevard, installing street lighting, and undergrounding the overhead 

utilities. It would be challenging for an affordable housing project to accommodate the costs 

associated with this level of off-site works. Should a formal application be submitted, staff 

would work with the applicant to explore various methods of achieving the desired outcome, 

while also ensuring that the proposal for affordable housing remains viable.  

 
Does the LUPC support staff advising the applicant that further exploration of the extent to 

which the application can incorporate the off-site work on Sixth Street occur, provided it can 

remain a viable affordable housing project?  

 

3.4 Heritage Considerations 

 

With the exception of 903 Sixth Street (built in 1994), the houses located at 823 – 841 Sixth 

Street range in age from 1911 to 1943. In the case of redevelopment, where a site includes 

buildings of this age, the City’s policy is that heritage assets be identified, retained, restored, 

and protected.  
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Table 1: Summary of Property Details 

Property Address Building 

Age 

Developer Inventory 

Listed 

823 Sixth Street 1912 Bradley Brothers No 

825 Sixth Street 1911 [unknown] No 

827 Sixth Street 1940 Samuel Jaggart No 

831 Sixth Street 1912 J.S. Cameron No 

837 Sixth Street 1941 P. Keymer No 

841 Sixth Street 1943 T. Holzman No 

 

However, given that the proposal is intended to provide homes for members of the 

Indigenous community, and that all the houses are representative of the City’s colonial 

history, staff recommend not pursuing on-site retention as part of this project. Not requiring 

the retention of buildings representative of settler history, and subsequently reducing the 

costs to the project, is considered to be aligned with the City’s reconciliation initiatives. 
Should a formal application be submitted, staff would work with the applicant to determine 

if any of the buildings have heritage significance and to offer those houses for private 

relocation, prior to demolition.  

 

Does the LUPC support staff advising the applicant that on-site retention of existing 

buildings does not need to be considered as part of a formal development application?  

 

3.5 Parking  

 

The proposed development assumes a parking reduction to 0.5 spaces per dwelling unit. As 

this site is within 400 metres of the Frequent Transit Network, this ratio aligns with the 

City’s Inclusionary Housing Policy which would apply to the below-market and non-market 

rental units (as defined by the Policy). A reduction in the parking ratio would also be 

considered for the remainder of the units, in alignment with the City’s Secured Market 

Rental Housing Policy. The proposal is also proposing a reduction in the number of visitors 
parking stalls required.  

 

Should this reduction in parking be requested in a formal application, the application would 

need to include a Transportation Statement in accordance with the City’s Draft 

Comprehensive Transportation Review (CTR) Guidelines, in order to assist the City in 

assessing the proposed variance to the on-site parking. All reductions should be supported by 

meaningful Transportation Demand Management (TDM) measures that promote the use of 

sustainable modes on the site (e.g. bicycle infrastructure), as well as a means of getting to 

and from the site (e.g. transit, car-share etc.). Staff would be considerate of the overall 

affordability of the project during the discussions related to the extent of the TDM measures 

to be provided.  
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Does the LUPC support staff exploring the proposed parking reduction in combination with 

the provision of Transportation Demand Management (TDM) measures that promote the use 

of sustainable modes on the site, provided the project can remain a viable affordable 

housing project? 

 
3.6 Tree Retention and Protection   

 

It is noted that the proposed project site is home to a number of significant trees which are an 

asset to the urban canopy and urban realm as well as to the livability of the proposed 

development. In support of the Urban Forest Management Strategy and Tree Bylaw No. 

7799, the formal application would need to include a tree survey and arborist report. Should 

this proposal proceed to a formal application, staff would work with the applicant to explore 

opportunities for minimizing tree loss, and where necessary, ensuring that replacement trees 

are provided in accordance with the Tree Protection and Regulation Bylaw.  

 

4. CONSULTATION AND REVIEW PROCESS 

 

Feedback from the LUPC and staff will be incorporated into a PAR letter that would be 

forwarded to the applicant. Should the proponent proceed with formal development 

applications for the site, they would be required to undertake public engagement.   
 

The consultation and review process would typically include applicant-led community 

consultation, liaising with the Glenbrook North Residents Association, and review by the 

New Westminster Design Panel and Advisory Planning Commission. The applicant has 

indicated that their objective is to have the OCP and Zoning Bylaw amendments adopted by 

the summer of 2021. Achieving this timeline would require a streamlined application 

process. Should this project move forward to full application, staff would provide additional 

information to Council regarding options for timelines for processing the project, including 

public consultation. As outlined in Section 3.4 of this report, staff would not refer the 

application to the Community Heritage Commission. 

 

5. FEEDBACK FROM LAND USE AND PLANNING COMMITTEE 

 

Staff is seeking feedback from the LUPC on the proposed development. In addition, staff 

seeks LUPC endorsement of the following recommendations, specifically that the LUPC 
support that staff advise the applicants that: 

 

A. this proposal, which would include a mix of rents and incomes set to meet BC 

Housing's Community Housing Fund and will house multigenerational members of 

the Indigenous community, is supported in principle subject to Council consideration 

as a formal development application; 
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B. an OCP amendment to “(RM) Residential – Multiple Unit Buildings” is supported in 

principle for further exploration as part of a formal development application; 

 

C. one storey units could be explored at the building base if appropriately ground-

oriented; 
 

D. six storey massing could be further explored, provided that an appropriate transition to 

the surrounding lower density neighbourhood can be achieved; 

 

E. a formal development application should design and incorporate the desired the 

pedestrian and cyclist connection between Sixth Street and Fifth Street; the 

development should provide sufficient space to achieve the desired connection 

through a SROW or dedication; and it is preferable for the optional property (903 

Sixth Street) not to be incorporated in the project; 

 

F. further exploration of the extent to which the application can incorporate the off -site 

work on Sixth Street occur, provided it can remain a viable affordable housing 

project;  

 

G. on-site retention of existing buildings does not need to be considered as part of a 
formal development application; and 

 

H. exploring the proposed parking reduction in combination with the provision of 

Transportation Demand Management (TDM) measures that promote the use of 

sustainable modes on the site, provided the project can remain a viable affordable 

housing project. 

 

6. OPTIONS 

 

The following options are offered for consideration of the LUPC:  

 

1. That the Land Use and Planning Committee endorse the recommendations 

summarized in the Feedback Section of this report (Section 5) and instruct staff to 

provide feedback from the Committee in the Pre-Application Review letter to the 

applicant. 
 

2. That the Land Use and Planning Committee provide staff with alternative feedback. 

 

Staff recommends Option 1. 
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ATTACHMENTS 

 

Appendix A: Policy and Regulations Summary 

Appendix B: Conceptual Site & Floor Plans 

 
 

This report has been prepared by: 

Lynn Roxburgh, Senior Policy Planner 

 

 

   

   

 

  

Emilie K Adin, MCIP 

Director of Development Services 
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POLICY AND REGULATIONS SUMMARY 
 
Official Community Plan (OCP) 
 
The Official Community Plan (OCP) land use designations for the subject property is 
(RT) Residential – Infill Townhouse. The purpose of this designation to allow small 
scale, side-by-side townhouses and rowhouses which are compatible within areas of 
single detached housing and other lower density ground oriented housing.   
 
The proposed six storey building is not consistent with the Official Community Plan 
(OCP) land use designation. An amendment to the OCP would be required to change the 
land use designation to (RM) Residential – Multiple Unit Buildings. The principal forms 
and uses permitted in this land use designation include: townhouses, rowhouses, stacked 
townhouses and low rises. Only in circumstances where the Development Permit Area 
guidelines can be met, a compelling case can be made, and appropriate amenities are 
provided will a five or six storey low rise building be considered.  
 
Development Permit Area and Design Guidelines 
 
The subject site is located within the 1.3 Townhouses and Rowhouses Development 
Permit Area, which aligns with the current land use designation, but is not consistent with 
the proposed land use. The OCP would also be amended to change the Development 
Permit Area to: 1.4 Multiple Unit Residential. The intent of this Development Permit 
Area is to integrate multi-unit housing forms into the city’s single detached dwelling and 
ground oriented housing neighbourhoods. The Development Permit Area also includes 
specific design guidelines for consideration for when a building is proposing to go above 
four storeys.  
 
Zoning Bylaw 
 
The subject properties are currently zoned Single Detached Residential Districts (RS-2) 
which would permit single detached dwellings and secondary suites. The proposal would 
not be consistent with current zoning and as such an application for rezoning is required. 
 
Heritage Review Policy 
 
In June 2011, Council approved a revised heritage review policy where demolition 
applications for a building or structure older than 50 years is automatically forwarded to 
the Planning Division for review and may be referred to the Community Heritage 
Commission (CHC) for comment if it is deemed by the Planning Division to have 
sufficient heritage significance. The CHC could make a recommendation to Council that 
a Temporary Protection Order be placed on the property, in order to discuss retention 
strategies with the owner or applicant. 
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R E P O R T  
Development Services 

To: Land Use and Planning Committee Date: 8/31/2020 

From: Emilie K Adin, MCIP 

Director of Development Services 

File: 05.1020.20 

Item #: 17/2020 

Subject: Tobacco Free Water Pipe Smoking Premises (Hookah Lounge) 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT LUPC direct staff not to prepare amendments to the Smoking Control Bylaw 

for the purposes of permitting tobacco-free water-pipe smoking; 

THAT LUPC direct staff to work with the applicant to revise their business plan so a s 

not to include water pipe smoking and continue to assist them in pursing  business 

opportunities in New Westminster; and 

THAT LUPC direct staff to include the recommendations and other feedback from the 

Land Use and Planning Committee in the preliminary application review letter to the 

applicant. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A Pre-Application Review (PAR) has been received in which the applicant wishes the City 

to reconsider its regulations which currently do not permit water-pipe smoking premises 

(commonly called hookah lounges). Currently, the Smoking Control Bylaw prohibits 

smoking within places of public assembly, including retail businesses and restaurants. As 
such, water-pipe smoking premises are not permitted. 

The applicant would like to open a business which would have a Food Primary Liquor 

Licence (e.g. restaurant with liquor service) and would offer food, beverages and the use of 

water-pipes to consume tobacco-free herbal product. The applicant’s Letter of Intent is 

attached as Appendix B. The applicant does not have a specific property on which they wish 
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to open a business. Instead, the applicant is seeking direction from the Land Use Planning 

Committee as to whether the City would consider revisions to existing regulations to allow 

such businesses and where such businesses would be appropriate. 

 

This report provides information on the applicant’s proposal, background information on 
water-pipe smoking, and seeks LUPC direction regarding next steps. 

 

Staff recommend no changes to the Smoking Control Bylaw based on the guidance of health 

authorities, the resource implications, and to remain consistent both with City of New 

Westminster requirements for other forms of smoking and with the regulations of most other 

municipalities in the region. As such, it is recommended that the LUPC direct staff to work 

with the applicant to revise their business plan, should they wish to pursue a modified 

business in New Westminster.  

 

Without bylaw changes, there would continue to be opportunities to smoke with a water-pipe 

in private residences, subject to requirements from strata councils or landlords. This 

approach is consistent with the approach regarding cigarettes, cannabis, vaping and other 

forms of smoking.    

 

1.0     BACKGROUND 

 

Water-pipe smoking is commonly referred to as shisha or hookah. When a person inhales on 

the mouthpiece, the smoke from the lit coal passes through water, a hose and then into their 

lungs (see Figure 1). A water-pipe can have multiple hoses and mouthpieces, which are 

typically shared among a group of people smoking.  

 

Over the years, water pipe smoking has become 

more popular worldwide amongst a broader range of 

age groups. Multiple factors help explain the global 

and intergenerational spread of water-pipe smoking, 

including the lack of regulations addressing water-

pipe smoking and the introduction of sweetened 

flavoured tobacco which make it more appealing to 

users compared to traditional unflavoured tobacco.  

 
Businesses which offer water-pipe smoking are not 

permitted in the City of New Westminster by virtue 

of the Smoking Control Bylaw, which prohibits 

smoking in restaurants, Liquor Primary 

establishments, and places of public assembly.  

 

The Provincial Tobacco and Vapour Products 

Control Act prohibits smoking tobacco-based 

products in workplaces and buildings where the 

Figure 1 – A water-pipe. Source: Wellington Dufferin 
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public may enter. This prohibits indoor water-pipe smoking using tobacco-based product, but 

permits water-pipe smoking using herbal alternatives.  

 

A summary of relevant policies and regulations is attached as Appendix A.  

 
2.0     PROPOSAL 

 

The applicants propose to open a tobacco-free water-pipe smoking lounge in New 

Westminster. They do not have a specific property at this time because they would first like 

to know whether the use would be supported; however, they are interested in Columbia 

Street in Downtown New Westminster.  The key characteristics of the business are in Table  

 

1, below.  The applicant’s Letter of Intent with rationale is attached as Appendix B.  

 
 

Business Size Approximately 2,000 square feet. 

No outdoor seating.  

Liquor Licence Food Primary Liquor Licence.  

Lounge would serve food, tea, alcoholic drinks and water-pipe 

smoking.  

Hours of Operation 7 days per week 

6:00 p.m. – 2:00 a.m.   

No liquor service after 12:00 a.m., as per City Business Licence 

Bylaw.  

Age Restriction 19+ only 
Table 1 - Characteristics of Proposed Business  

 

3.0     ANALYSIS / DISCUSSION 

 

3.1  Overall Evaluation 

 

Almost all municipalities within Metro Vancouver do not permit water-pipe smoking 

premises. Fraser Health’s Medical Health Officer has indicated that they do not support the 

use as it would likely pose health risks to patrons and staff and would be high risk for the 

transmission of pathogenic agents and respiratory diseases. Pathogenic transmission is of 

particular concern following the COVID pandemic. The proposed use would also pose 

challenges in regards to ensuring the premises does not use restricted products.  

 

Staff have recommend the LUPC direct staff not to make any bylaw changes at this time and 

to work with the applicant to revise their business plan so as not to include water pipe 

smoking and continue to assist them in pursuing revised business opportunities in New 

Westminster. 

 
Without bylaw changes, there would continue to be opportunities to smoke with a water-pipe 

in private residences, subject to requirements from strata councils or landlords. This 
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approach is consistent with the approach regarding cigarettes, cannabis, vaping and other 

forms of smoking.    

 

3.2  Health Considerations 

 
Tobacco-free water-pipe smoking lounges have similar negative health impacts as tobacco 

water-pipe smoking lounges to both patrons and staff.  These negative health impacts 

include: 

 

 increased risk of cardiovascular disease, emphysema, and  

 transmission of pathogenic agents and respiratory diseases. 

 

The Medical Health Officer of Fraser Health does not recommend the approval of water -pipe 
smoking.  More information about the health risks and Fraser Health’s recommendation is in 

a letter attached as Appendix C. The position of Fraser Health is similar to that of other 

health authorities, including the US Centre for Disease Control. The applicant also would 

need to ensure that the business meets all WorkSafeBC standards and requirements. 

 

Does the Land Use and Planning Committee have any comments regarding health related 

consideration associated with water-pipe smoking establishments or the advice provided by 

the Medical Health Officer of Fraser Health? 

 

3.3  Bylaw Compliance and Resourcing Considerations 

 

When tobacco-free lounges are permitted, medical studies and the experience of other 

municipalities in Metro Vancouver have shown that tobacco is typically still present.  Herbal 

content for water-pipe smoking is unregulated by the Province and Fraser Health does not 
have the authority to search, seize or test for tobacco.  This means that if the City wanted to 

guarantee that establishments remain tobacco-free, the burden of testing would fall on City 

staff. Complex Business Licence conditions would likely need to be established in order to 

allow for the search, seizure and testing of tobacco.   

 

This has the following implications for resources:   

 

1. Staff time would be required to inspect establishments and test the product offered for 

water-pipe smoking.   

2. Financial or material resources and training would be required to test the product.   

3. Provisions regarding tobacco-free water-pipe smoking would need to be added to the 

Business Licence Bylaw. This is because staff only has authority to inspect a property 

to confirm bylaw compliance. The bylaw amendment process would also require staff 

resources. Accompanying amendments to the Bylaw Offence Notice Bylaw and the 

Municipal Ticketing Bylaw would also need to be implemented and require staff 
resources.  
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Does the Land Use and Planning Committee have any comments regarding potential 

business licence conditions, and staff and financial resource requirements in relation to 

water-pipe smoking establishments, should they be permitted?  

 

3.4  Opportunities for Use Considerations 

 

The Smoking Control Bylaw does not prohibit people from smoking in private residential 

settings. Should someone wish to smoke with a water-pipe, they may do so in their place of 

residence, subject to requirements from their Strata Council or landlord.  This approach is 

consistent with the approach regarding cigarettes, cannabis, vaping and other forms of 

smoking.    

 

3.5  Land Use Considerations 

 

The applicants propose to operate a restaurant with a Food Primary Liquor Licence and 

water-pipe smoking, which would be limited to people nineteen years of age or older and 

operate between 6:00 p.m. – 2:00 a.m. seven days a week. A restaurant with a Food Primary 

licence is permitted in most commercial zones in the city. 

 

Noise 
 

Increased noise complaints, due to people talking as they leave the business, are associated 

with water-pipe lounges with liquor licences which operate late in the evening.  However, 

egress noise may be acceptable in an appropriate location, like the downtown.  

 

Off-Site Migration of Smoke 

 

The Smoking Bylaw prohibits smoking within 7.5 metres of any opening into a building, 

including any door or window that opens and any air intake.  If water-pipe smoking were 

permitted, regulations to ensure the effects of second-hand smoke on those nearby are 

limited may be advisable. For example, regulations could require that second hand smoke 

does not enter other portions of the building in which the water-pipe smoking premises are 

located, that ventilation exhaust ducts are terminated a minimum of 7.5 metres from any 

openable window, door or air intake, and that there is no smoking within 7.5 metres of any 

openable window in the room. Regulations could also require a ventilation system to the 
same standards as required for tobacco smoke by WorkSafeBC. 

 

Ventilation Considerations 

 

False Smoke Alarm Activation: Indoor smoking creates the potential for false smoke alarm 

activation. In addition to potential smoke detectors nearby, some buildings have in-duct 

smoke detectors.  The potential for false alarms will depend on the location of the lounge and 

the fire detection provisions in place.  If water-pipe smoking is permitted, the applicants 

would be required to retain a consultant with expertise in mechanical systems design. 
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Fire Code Requirements: If water-pipe smoking were to be permitted, the BC Fire Code 

would require proper protocol and equipment for disposing the smoking materials to ensure 

that it would not create a fire hazard. 

 

Does the LUPC have and comments regarding the location of or conditions of use related to 
water-pipe smoking premises, should they be permitted? 

 

3.6  Survey of other Metro Vancouver Municipalities  

 

Continuing to prohibit water-pipe smoking lounges would be consistent with the approach 

taken by the majority of municipalities in Metro Vancouver. Water-pipe smoking is 

prohibited in all but one of the surveyed municipalities. Of these municipalities, 78% 

prohibit water-pipe smoking for public health reasons through their respective smoking 

bylaws. See Table 2, below, for further information.  

 

 City Permitted Notes 

1 Burnaby Yes  

2 Coquitlam No Prohibited in bylaw regarding smoking.  

3 Delta No Prohibited in Zoning Bylaw.  

4 City of Langley No Prohibited in bylaw regarding smoking. 

5 Maple Ridge No Prohibited in bylaw regarding smoking. 

6 City of North 

Vancouver 

No Prohibited in bylaw regarding smoking. 

7 Port Moody No Water-pipe smoking lounges were permitted in the 

Zoning Bylaw until 2018. There are six non-
conforming licensed lounges. 

8 Richmond No Prohibited in bylaw regarding smoking. 

9 Surrey No Prohibited in bylaw regarding smoking. 

10 Vancouver No Prohibited in bylaw regarding smoking. 
Table 2 - Water-pipe smoking in Metro Vancouver Municipalities  
 

4.0     FEEDBACK FROM LAND USE AND PLANNING COMMITTEE (LUPC) 

 

Staff is seeking general feedback from the LUPC on the proposal, in addition to LUPC 

feedback on the following items: 

 

1. health-related considerations associated with water-pipe smoking establishments or 

the advice provided by the Medical Health Officer of Fraser Health; 

2. potential business licence conditions, staff and financial resource requirements in 

relation to water-pipe smoking establishments, and 

3. the location of or conditions of use related to water-pipe smoking premises, should 
they be permitted.  
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5.0     INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIAISON 

 

This report incorporates feedback from the Fire Department.  

 

6.0     OPTIONS 

 

The following options are presented for the LUPC’s consideration:  

 

1. That LUPC direct staff not to prepare amendments to the Smoking Control Bylaw for 

the purposes of permitting tobacco-free water-pipe smoking; 

 

2. That LUPC direct staff to work with the applicant to revise their business plan so as 

not to include water pipe smoking and continue to assist them in pursing  business 

opportunities in New Westminster; and 

 

3. That LUPC direct staff to include the recommendations and other feedback from the 

Land Use and Planning Committee in the preliminary application review letter to the 

applicant. 

 

4. That LUPC provide alternative feedback. 
 

Staff recommends Options 1, 2 and 3. 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

 

Appendix A - Policy and Regulations 

Appendix B - Applicant Summary Letter 

Appendix C - Letter from Fraser Health 

 

 

This report has been prepared by: 

Samantha Bohmert, Planner 

 

 
This report was reviewed by: 

Rupinder Basi, Supervisor of Development Services 

 

 

 

  

Emilie K Adin, MCIP 

Director of Development Services 
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POLICY AND REGULATIONS 

 

 

City of New Westminster Policies and Bylaws 

 

Official Community Plan  

 

Policy 1.3: Foster a community that proactively addresses health issues and facilitates 

healthy built environments. 

 

The City recognizes that there are a wide range of social and environmental interventions 

which it can influence in order to help achieve better health outcomes for people. These 

interventions include urban design, transportation, and land use decisions.  Continuing to 

limit the public use of water-pipe smoking would be consistent with this policy.  

 

Business Licence Bylaw No. 5640, 1986 

 

This bylaw prohibits serving or selling alcohol in a restaurant with a food primary liquor 

license between 12:00 – 9:00 a.m.  It does not restrict the hours of operation of a 

restaurant.  

 

Smoking Control Bylaw No. 6263, 1995 

 

This bylaw prohibits smoking in many indoor locations, including retail premises, liquor 

primary licensed establishments, restaurants, and places of public assembly.  It also 

prohibits smoking in outdoor patios associated with places of business which serve 

refreshments or food to the public (like liquor primary licensed establishments and 

restaurants), as well as within 7.5 metres of any opening into a building (e.g., door, 

opening window, or air intake).  

 

“Places of public assembly” are defined as a building or portion thereof used for the 

gathering together of persons for the purpose of deliberation, education, worship, 

entertainment, recreation, business, professional seminars or amusement.   

 

“Smoke or smoking” is defined as inhaling, exhaling, burning, vapourizing or carrying of 

a lighted cigar, cigarette, pipe or lighted smoking or electronic vaping equipment of 

tobacco or any other weed, plant or e-substance. 
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Provincial Regulations 

 

BC Fire Code 2018 

 

Section 2.4.2 of the BC Fire Code, below, is applicable to areas where this smoking:  

 

2.4.2. Smoking 

2.4.2.1. Smoking Areas 

1) Smoking shall not be permitted in areas where conditions are such as to make 

smoking a fire or explosion hazard. 

2) An area where smoking is not permitted in Sentence (1) shall be identified by 

signs conforming to Article 2.4.2.2. 

3) Where smoking is permitted, an adequate number of ash trays shall be provided. 

2.4.2.2. Signs 

1) Signs prohibiting smoking shall have black lettering not less than 50 mm high 

with a 12 mm stroke on a yellow background, except that symbols of not less than 

150 mm by 150 mm are permitted to be used in lieu of lettering. 

 

If water-pipe smoking were to be permitted, proper protocol and equipment for disposing 

the smoking materials to ensure that it will not create a fire hazard would be required. 

 

Tobacco and Vapour Products Control Act 

 

Section 2.3, “No tobacco or vapour product use in or near certain places” of the Tobacco 

and Vapour Products Control Act states the following:  

 

(1) Subject to subsection (2), a person must not smoke tobacco, hold lighted tobacco, 

use an e-cigarette, or hold an activated e-cigarette 

(a) in any building, structure, vehicle or any other place that is fully or 

substantially enclosed and 

(i) is a place to which the public is ordinarily invited or permitted 

access, either expressly or by implication, whether or not a fee is 

charged for entry, 

(ii) is a workplace, or 

(iii) is a prescribed place, or 

(b) within a prescribed distance from a doorway, window or air intake of a 

place described in paragraph (a). 

 

(2) Subsection (1) does not apply to the ceremonial use of tobacco 

(a) in relation to a traditional aboriginal cultural activity, or 

(b) by a prescribed group for a prescribed purpose. 
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This provision prohibits the use of tobacco-based water-pipe smoking lounges.  Any 

water-pipe smoking lounge which would be permitted in the City would be required to 

provide tobacco-free substance to smoke. 

 

WorkSafeBC 

 

Occupational Health and Safety Regulation. Regulations regarding non-tobacco smoke 

are limited; however, the Occupational Health and Safety Regulation includes provisions 

for environmental tobacco smoke and e-cigarette vapour (Part 4: General Conditions) 

which could provide a basis for ventilation system requirements.   

 

 

Hazardous Products Act and Controlled Products Regulation.  The Act and 

Regulation define which materials (i.e., controlled products) are included in the 

Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS) and what information 

suppliers must provide to employers for controlled products used in the workplace. These 

may be applicable to the herbal tobacco product.  
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Hookah Lounge Letter of Intent. 

David Manasyan and Masood Qayumi 

604-762-6181 604-375-8939 

Attention Mike Watson: 

We would like to present this letter of intent to signify our pursuing a business venture in 

the City of New Westminster.  Our vision is to create a very upscale and classy lounge that 

serves hookah preferably in the downtown Columbia street corridor, however we are 

willing to look at other location within the City.  My business partner and I both currently 

run successful businesses, I in New Westminster for 21 years as Amayak Auto Service Ltd.  

And my partner Kings Barber shop in Surrey for 3 years. 

 When hearing hookah you may associate it with tobacco. But that’s not the case. Due to 

known facts that nicotine and tobacco is a harmful product, the modern day Hookah is 

made from sugarcane molasses and different flavouring. The coal is now made from 

coconut. Hookah smoking goes back centuries and comes from middle east.  Today its all 

around the world and is served almost everywhere. All modern major cities have lounges 

and cafes that serve hookah, that includes cities like LA, NY, Toronto, not to mention 

everywhere in Europe.  We have been researching and visiting Hookah lounges through out 

the Lower Mainland and particularly in the state of California where it is very popular.  Our 

business plan would be as follows: 

• Site would require approximately 2000 sq ft. Number of seat will be determined 

depending on availability of space. 

• Customer that will visit the Hookah lounge primarily come for Hookah and tea. 

• Food primary liquor license would be applied for.  

• Customers can enjoy a large compliment of exotic teas along with Hookah. 

• The lounge will employ approximately staff of 8. 

• Hour of operation will be 7 days/week 6pm to 2am with liquor service to cease at 

12am. 

• Lounge food service menu to be finalized(chicken wings, vegetable plates, nachos, 

fries etc.) 

• There will be no outdoor seating. 

• There will be an on-site manager every evening of operation. 

• Customers come in to the lounge would order their Hookah along with their food, 

speciality teas and other beverages. 
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• There will be no minors permitted. 

• The lounge will incorporate soft lighting and soft music to create a very relaxing 

ambiance.   

• To create a unique experience for our customers to come and enjoy and socialize. 

• Hookah lounges don’t create a night club like environment and do no create any 

loud music. A hookah lounge has very soft music playing to allow people to 

socialize and relax. 

• Land use impacts will be minimal, maybe only be parking. 

Our main goal is provide people with a cultural experience to be able to socialize. 

By being in the lounge you don’t have to order a Hookah, because you will still be able to 

have drinks and snacks that will also be served. Because we are targeting an age group 

between mid 20's and up(any above 19 are welcome) it creates a place for people who may 

not enjoy Hookah but may rather have an exotic tea or beverage to come along with their 

friend that enjoy Hookah. 

Hookah is a smoking device, but is not a tobacco product. In our case the shisha(product 

that’s smoked in a Hookah) is tobacco free and is made of sugarcane molasses and different 

fruit flavours.  Through our research this product has been approved by Fraser Health in 

regions throughout Metro Vancouver . There are multiple establishments around Burnaby, 

Vancouver, Port Moody, Abbotsford(attached photos). 

Ventilation is going to be properly designed by a certified HVAC company and will be 

installed to code as per City guidelines.  

Thank you for allowing us this opportunity to demonstrate to you our willingness to make 

our business venture a success in New Westminster.  We would like to be part of a growing 

and vibrant downtown and to provide a unique and diverse establishment for New 

Westminster. 

 

Thank you 

David Manasyan 

 

Masood Qayumi 
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Appendix C 

Letter from Fraser Health 

Corporation of the City of 
^ NEW WESTMINSTER 

# 
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